
GRADUATE OF
U.C. CURES

LEPROSY
Dr. J. T. Wayson With Snow

Pencil Halts Disease in
Incipient Stage

Dr. J. T. Wayson, a graduate of the
fah-.iversity of California of 1891, has

found a cure for leprosy, according to

an announcement this morning from
the university. Doctor Wayson is as-
sociated with the territorial board of

fieal.th «f Hawaii, and his studies in
the 'ancient disease were made at the
Jeper colony on Molokai.

The health board has submitted to
the university an official statement,
including the significant declaration:

"Doctor Wayson has been particu-
larly successful in the treatment of

Incipient cases and those with local-
ized lesions. During the year the im-
provement In four cases has been so
marked that the board, after Investi-
gation, felt justified in paroling them

under the provisions of the law passed
by the legislature In 1911."

\ >ks <»\o\v pencil

Methods used by Doctor Wayson In

more than 200 cases include local use
cf a carbon dioxide snow pencil, with

which the affected skin is frozen.

Drugs used are oxide of potash, chau-
moogra oil. antl-leprol, elixir of phos-

phate of iron, quinine and strychnia

Bacteriological tests have confirmed

In the four paroled cases.. Doctor Way-

"l fully believe,'' the scientist Is

quoted as saying, ".that with our
present medical and surgical knowl-
edge relative to leprosy, gained by

actual experience, the majority of

lepers, if Taken in the incipient stage,

can be cured even as much as tuber-

"Unfortunately, the majority of
medical men. as well as persons who

become affected with leprosy, must be
educated to the fact; otherwise our
knowledge means but little toward
eradicating the disease. In advanced
cases we can only benefit them a
little.

FREEZING KILLS BACILLI
"The slow method of using the car-

bonic acid snow pencil in Incipient
cases, where lesions are so circum-
scribed, undoubtedly causes the death
of the lepra bacilli, and with their
absorption Into the tissues produces
a self-immunizing or vaccine effect,
sfTecting not only the local lesions in
evidence, but all other foci if such
are present.

"This self-immunizing effect is
shown in the so called abortive cases,
where the ulnar nerves alone are af-
fected, it being a purely local con-
dition."

DUC DE RICHELIEU
AND DUCHESS HERE
Came as Tourists and Want

to See All They Can of
San Francisco

Sightseeing only is to be the object
of the Due de Richlieu and the duchess,
\u25a0w ho arrived here last night for a brief
stay in San Francisco and are guests

at the Fairmont.
"Our plans are quite simple," said

the duke. "We have come from Can-
ada and we are going to Los Angeles.
All of our time here la to be devoted
to sightseeing. "We are very anxious
to see all that we can while we stay
in San Francisco. We do not expect
to be entertained at all?no, not at
all; we shall have no time."

The duke, whose mother was an
American, is a member of the distin-
guished family of which the noted
cardinal was a member, and has other
titles ?Due de Frencas and Marquis

The duchess was formerly
Mt*s Eleanor Douglas Wise of Bal-
timore, a daughter of Hear Admiral
Wise, U. S. N., and is a cousin of Mrs.
Charles Glover, who is remembered
here as Miss Marion Wise.

She- is likewise a relative of Mrs.
William Babcock of San Rafael, who
was Miss Julia May of Baltimore.

The trip through the west is a pro-
longation of the honeymoon of the in-
teresting pair, who were married in
Baltimore last May, their wedding
being the culmination of a romance
begun in Paris.

TWO INJUERD;
POLICE HUNT AUTO

Machine Upsets Wagon and
Joy Riders Leave Man and

Woman in Road

Police are searching for an auto-

mobile speeder who ran down a wagon
st Thirteenth avenue and East
Twelfth street. Oakland, last night,
injuring Mrs. Marie Mester of 1531
Seventh street and Peter Casovia of
1536 Seventh street and then leaving
the spot.

The injured were taken to the
emergency hospital by G. A_ Davis of
£81 Thirty-second street In his auto-
mobile. Mrs. Mester, a widow, was
treated for a compound fracture of
the left leg. She is 33 years old.
Casovia incurred painful cuts and
bruise* about th» face and arms and
a dislocated right shoulder.

The wagon was overturned and
both occupants were thrown into the
street. The automobile was a big
touring car with five occupants.

ADMIRALFELLOWBS DEAD
< ST. ALBANS, Eng., Sept. 22.?Vice
Admiral Sir Thomas Fellowes, K. C.
B. Cjetlred). died today from heart
disease, aged 83. He served in the
Crimean and Abyssinian wars.

Girl Humming Bird Sips
Dew From Morning Flowers

Lula Maysmith, Vocalist, Declares Blossoms Contain
Nectar Which Every One Should Drink

Sipping the morning dew trom

awakening flowers in the dawn of the
day, dainty Miss Lula Maysmith, so-
ciety girl and vocalist, who charmed
an audience of 50,000 during the re-
cent celebration in Oakland of the
Native Sons and Daughters, may be
seen in her gardens almost any morn-
ing. She hopes by this means to de-
velop her wonderful mellow and flute-
like tones.

"It may be a fad with me, for I
love flowers," explained the beautiful
young singer, "but I find that only
in the dew of the early morning, fill-
ing the tiny bowls of the flowers, can
be found the pure, sweet water which
every one should drink. It is nectar

for the singer and I believe it aids
in developing fullness of tone and its
mellowness.
ORDINARY WATER TOO HAKSH
"Ordinary drinking water is too

hard and harsh for the delicate vocal
chords of the singer. It produces a
metallic tone without richness and
feeling, for which all vocalists strive.

"My search for an uncontaminated
water ended in my gardens. My love
for flowers drew me to them in my

quest, and there I discovered that

the dew of the morning, pipped Just
before the rising of the sun. is the
nectar and ambrosia of the singer.
It Is pure, sweet and undefiled. The
sensation of kissing and drinking
from the upturned lips of the flowers
is pleasant and agreeable, and like
the visits of the humming bird, many
are necessary before even a small
quantity of the refreshing liquid is
secured. But some flowers, like the
calia lily, are almost small reservoirs
of dew."

SINGER IS POPULAR
Few young vocalists have attracted

the attention in the cities of tho bay
as did Miss Maysmith by her solos in
Lakeside park during last week's
celebration of the Native Sons in
Oakland. So pleased were her audi-
ences that she rendered a special
program on request.

The young woman, who is just out
of her teens, has been heard in church
solo numbers, and it is in this field
of vocalism that she will probably
specialize. Her charm of manner and
her pleasant personality have made
her a favorite in the younger set of
Oakland, where she makes her home.
She is a niece of Bert Oappelberger,
well known Oakland business 1 man.

Lulu
Maysmith,

vocalist, who
is developing
voice on dew

of early
flowers

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Oscar Heytnan A Brother to Jacob W. Weiss-
hein, lot In N line of Anra street. 55 W of

Twenty-seventh avenue. W 25 by N 95: $10.
Carl Riewiets to Antoinette M. Huntley, lot

In B line of Sixteenth avenue. 265.6 N of
0 street, N 25 by B 127:6; $10.

Mary A. Burke to Joseph W. Salz. lot at

NE corner of Harrison and Morris streets. N'B
r.5 by SB T5; $10.

John P. Troulllet and wife to Celina Gass-
man et al.. lot In E line of Polk street,

102:Stj. S of Washington. S 25 by B 137:6; $10.
Melissa A. Potter to Conservative Building

and Investment company, lot in W line of

Fourteenth avenue, 75 N of Clement street. N
25 by W 102:6; $10.

Conservative Building and Investment com-
pany to Walter C. Zwirg same; $W>.

Francis A. Allen to R. G. Allen, lot in

NW Hue of Athens street. LHki NB of Japan
avenue. NE 12 by NW -: $10.

Wallace C. Wise to RegluaM Wise, lot in
B line of Forty-sixth avenue. 270 S of Geary
street. S 30 by E 120: gift.

Gretehen Rlechers to Peter Bandoni, lot
at S corner of Sherman avenue and De Wolf
street, SB 50 by SW 100; $10. #

Thomas Joseph Horan to Patrick J. Hurley
and wife, lot In NW line of Bryant street

8"&:r» NE of Fourth street. NE 33:9 by NW

Matthias King Gray to Susan Gllllgan, lots

5. « and 7. block 28. Runnyslde Homestead
i association and two other lots In ssme; $10.
i Albert Llndley and wife to Union Trust

company of San Francisco, lot at SW corner
of Clay and Laurel streets, W CB:9 by S
127:8%; $10. , ,

Agnes C. Maloney to Louis Johnson and Jens
P. Hatland. lot at SW corn»r of Thirteenth
and Harrison atresia, S 28:8*4. W to a point
distant S Sl:l*i S of Thirteenth street. N

31.1 VE 80 ; »10.
Agnes C. Msloney to Abraham Penzlner. lot

in S line of Twelfth street, 130 E of Fnlsmn,
E 25 . 8 80. W 25. N 81:»H; $10

Rsv penziner to Agnes C. Maloney. lot In S
line of Twenty sixth street, 25 B of Florida,
E 2:. by S 73: $10.

Christian A. Wleben and wife to Philip 1..
K"licr. lot In D line of Thirty-fifth avenue.
125 N of Kirkham street, Jf 50 by B 120; $10.

Thomas McOrall to Ward C. Browne. lot in
NW line of I.iabon street, 160 SW of Excel,
slor, 8W 25 by NW 100; $10.

Earle Ashley Walcott to Blanche H. Patl-
gan. lot at NB corner of Francisco and Hyde
streets. N 183 by E 45: $10.

Dewey Oofftn and wife to Alexander Seholts
and wife, lot In S line of Marshall street, 75
B of Oraut, B 25 by S 110; $10.

Ella F. Young, trustee estate of William
W. Young (deceased), to Eric G. Rignell, lot
7, block 14, Falrmoont trset; $10.

Eric G. Rignell to A. Victor Anderson,
same: $10.

John G. and Hlidur E. Nyqulet to E. L.
Moor, lot In W line of Downer street, 560 S
of Frederick, 1 25 by W 80; $10.

Joseph. A. GendotU to Emile Dahl and wife,
same: $10.

Gimtav ePtcrson and wife to John Chrlsten-aen. lot In NW line of Natoma street. 175 SW
of Seventh. SW 23 by NW 75; $10.

John S. Ptjrcell and wife to Nikola 0. Kurto-
Tlch lot in W line of Diamond street, 210:0 S
of Twenty -second, fi 24:6 by W 115:0: $10.

California Pacific Title Insurance company to
Edmund A. Lowe, lot In N line of Lske street.
30 W of Seventh avenue. W 28 by N 75. and
one other piece; $10.

Building Contract*
Ellen K. St. Clair with C. H. Bessett?All

work except painting, plumbing, electric wir-
ing for a two story frame residence In W
line of Twenty-ninth avenue. 50 B of Califor-
nia street. S 25 by E B5; $2,740.

Panama-Pacific International Exposition com-
pany with United States Steel Products com-
pany?Structural steel and Iron work for Fine
Arts building at exposition site: $54.800.

Panama Pacific International Exposition com-
pany with J. G. Williams Construction com-
pany?Structural steel and Iron work for Fine
Arts building at exposition alte; $18,676.
|L. A. Myers (by O. W. Britt) with. Golden

(iato Structural Iron works?Structural Iron
and painting of same for building In N Una
of Bush street, 121:5% W of Polk; 82,225.

J. Simpson with J. H. Verner--AJI work ex-
cept finish hardware and mantels for a two
etory and baaement frame building In W line
of I'otrero avenue. 195 S of Twenty-first street;
$2,800.

Mrs Annie Iloheney with George V. MeCaus-
land?All work for a three Ktory and basement
frame building In N line of Sixteenth street.
150 W of Noe; 15.915.

Carpenters' Hall association with Robert
Dewar £? Son?To erect a three story, brick,
class C, steel frame building at SW corner of
MrConpln & Valencia streets, S 75 by W 90;
\u266638.533.

The Maritime Hall association with E. F.
Burke?To erect a three story and basement,
steel frame, class c building In S line of Clay
street, 150 B of Hrumm, E 50 by S 119:6;
$37,750.

John y. Haner with James Tarbett and Fred
Knott ?To erect a one and a half story god

basement frame residence In H line of Anza
street. 81:8 E of Twenty-fourth avenue;
$1,737.

John F. Haner with James Tarbeit and Fred
Knott?To erect a two story frame store and
flat building In N line of California street.
112;« W.of Spruce; $2,375.

WEATHER REPORT
PAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. 1913.?

SPECIAL CALIFORNIA REPORTS

FORECAST
Forecast till 6 p. m. Paclfle tiro* Tuesday:
For San Francisco, Oakland stud vicinity?

Fair, warmer tonight and Tuesday; light north-
west wind.

For California, north of the Tehaebspi?
Fair, warmer tonight and' Tuesday; light north-
west wind.

For California, south of the Tehachapl-
Fair, warmer tonight and Tuesday) light north
west wind.

For Nevada -Fair tonight and Tuesday.
For Sacramento valley?Fair, warmer to-

night and Tuesday; light north wind.
For Santa Clara Valley?Fair, warmer to-

night and Tuesday; light north wind.
For San Joaquin valley?Fair, warmer to-

night and Tuesday; light north wind.
WEATHER CONIUTrONS

The depression over British Columbia yes-
terday morning has moved rapidly southeast-
ward' and is central this morning over Wyo-
mlng. It has caused light but general rain
flyer tbe north Pacific states, northern Rocky
mountain region ana British possessions. An
area of high pressure Is moving rapidly east-
ward over the northern portion of the Pacific
slope, giving fair weather t.. that section. The
weather is fair and cool over the plains states
and lower Mississippi valley and generally
cloudy, with rain, from the lakes to the At-
lantic north of tbe Ohio river and along the
Atlantic coast. The temperature has risen
oyer the Rocky mountain region and fallen
nver Nevads. the north Pnclfic states and fromthe Mississippi river to Now England. Condi-tions are favorable for fair and warmer
weather in California tonight and Tdlsday.

«. H. WILLSON. Local Forecaster.

Shipping Intelligence
DUE AT THIS PORT .
MONDAY. September 22

From Hongkong via Yokohama and Hono
lulu, stmr Nippon Mam

From Shanghai, stmr Buffalo. >From Baibon. stmr Lewis Luckenbacb.
{ From Sau IMegu and Los Angelas, stmr

TUESDAY. SEITEMBER 23
From Balboa via Acapulco, stmr City of

Sydney.
From I'nget sound, stmr Columbian.
From Seattle and Taoomu, stmr Buckman.
From Lur>*ka. Fields Landing and Areata,

?tmr City of Topeka.
From Portland and Astoria, stmr Merced.

TO LEAVE THIS PORT
Monday. September 22

For Seattle and Tacoma. stmr Adin:ral Far
ragut. Captain J. Griffith, at 3 P- from
Howard street wharf.

For San Simeon, Cayucos and Port San Luis,
stmr Eureka. Captain A. Paulsen, at I p. in.,
from Vallejo street wharf.

For Los Angeles and San Diego, stmr Gov-
ernor. Captain N. E. Cousins, at 2 p. m., from
Broadway wharf.

For Los Angeles, stmr Yale. Captain B. P.
Bartlett. at 4 p. m.. from Pacific strct wharf.

For Wlllapa harbor, stmr Santa Barbara.
Captain F. B. Zaddard, at 4 p. m., from
Second street wharf.

TI HSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23
For Sydney, N. S. W., stmr Sonoma. Cap-

tain J. H. Trask. at 2 p. ru., from Filbert
street wharf (pier 21).

For New York via Balboa, stmr Peru. Cap-
tain G. 0. Macklnnun, at 12 m., from pier 42.

For Victoria, stmr Umatilla. Captain J. O.
Farla, at 2 p. ra.. from Broadway wharf.

For Coos Bay. Marshfleld and North Bend,

strur Naun Smith. Captain Magee. at \u25a0! p. in.,

from I»mbard street wharf.
For Los Angeles, stmr Bear. Captain L. N.

Nopander. at 11 a. m.. from pier 40.
For Grays Harbor, stmr Cheballs. Captain

F. M. Cook, at 4 p. m.. from Union street
wharf-

For Astoria and Portland, stmr Temple L.
Dorr, at 5 p. m.. from Lombard street wharf.

For I/» Angeles, stmr Merced. Captain A.
F. Asplund, at 4. p. m.. from Powell street
wharf.

SAILED SEPTBMBK-R 21
4:20 a. m.. stmr Del Norte. Sanford. 21

hours from Oreersnt City; 330.000 feet lumber
to Hobbs. Wall & Co.

6:10 a. m.. stmr National city. Bostrom.
15 hours from fort Bragg: 300.000 feet lumber
to Union Lumber aompany.

6:20 a. m.. stror Shovhone. Foldat, 34 hours
from Redondo Beach; ballast to C. R. Mc<>>r-
mlck & Co.

6:25 a. m.. stmr Tamaipais. Anderson. <!4
hours from Grays Harbor; .vifi.oon feet lumber
to B. K. Wood Lumber eomapgy.

ARRIVED SEPTEMBER 22
8:35 a. ra.. stmr Avalon. Christenson, 38

hours from San Pedro; ballast to Hurt Wood
Lumber company.

9:20 a. m.. stmr Yale. Bartlett. 17 hours 54
minutes from San Pedro: pusfengers and mer-
chandise to Pacific Navigation company.

SAILED SF.PTKMHFR 22

11:45 p. ru., Br stmr Harflcte, Gray. Noyo.

FOREIGN PORTS
HONGKONG ?Arrived Sept. 18?Br stmr Km

press of India, from Vancouver.
Sailed Sept. 17 Jap stmr Panama Mara, for

Puget sound. Sept. 20?Stmr Korea, for San
Francisco via Yokohama and Honolulu.

SYDNBY Sailed Sept. 20?Stmr Ventura,
for San Francisco.

_
Two Federal Judges,

Face Proceedings
For Impeachment

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22?Proceed-
ings looking to the Impeachment of
two federal Judges now are before
the house committee on judiciary.

The committee soon will dispatch a
subcommittee to Georgia to take tes-
timony in the case of Judge Emery
Speer of the southern district of

Georgia, who is under fire. Members
of the committee are authority for
the statement that the charges are
not backed strongly.

The house committee on expendi-
tures in the department of Justice
today transmitted to the judiciary

committee charges against Judge Ru-
fus F. Thayer of the United States
court at Shangnai, made by James
F. Curtis, a lawyer.

BANQUET ST. GEORGE SONs!
Following the convention of the

grand lodge of the Sons of St. George
the 300 delegates were guests Satur-
day evening of Burnaby lodge in a
banquet and. social gathering,

Burglar Trapped in
Pantry Proves to Be

One Broken Jam Pot
Police Shoot Valiantly Through

Door After Owner Has Sprung
the Thieves' Trap

Alfred A. Baxter of 563 Oakland
avenue, Oakland, is absolutely fear-

less in encountering burglars. Last
night lie trapped one in his pantry

and held the intruder at bay while a
squad of police hurried to the scene
and fired at the miscreant through the
door.

Chestily throwing open the door
that the police might see, he waited

for a cringing wretch to step forth.
But the burglar lay still, a crumpled

heap on the floor. Switching on the
light, the police saw a shattered pot
of jam.

Now Baxter, is explaining that he
came home late and saw a light ap-
pear and vanish in the pantry win-
dow. The jam is being held by the
police.

ANNEX TO MISSION HIGH
SCHOOL IS PROPOSED

A move to secure an annex to and

necessary equipment for the Mission
high school was taken by the Misslon-
Humboldt High School Improvement
club at a recent meeting. The club
was addressed by the heads of the
commercial and technical departments
of the Mission and Humboldt schools,

who* told the needs of greater accom-
modations. Further action will be
taken at a meeting Friday evening.
Mrs. F. R. Harteil is Dresident and
Mrs. F. L. Wentworth secretary of the
club.

IS OAKLAND THUG
COLORADO SLAYER?
Sheriff Says Crime at Limon

Has Earmarks of Fugi-
tive Bradley

That Robert E. Bradley, who es-
caped from the Alameda county Jail
three weeks ago, is the man who
shot and killed Samuel E. Marts, a
railroad conductor at Limon, Colo.,
yesterday, is the belief of Sheriff Bar-
net of Oakland, who is today in com-
munication with the authorities of
that state.

A tramp, who was beating his way
on Hart's train held up and robbed
N. D. Reed, a brakeman, and after
being pursued for a mile by Marts
and Heed, shot and instantly killed
the conductor. He escaped. Sheriff
Barnet said this morning that this
murder had all the earmarks of Brad-
ley's work.

"We have no knowledge where
Bradley is," said Barnet, "but we
think it quite likely that he might be
beating his way eastward across the
continent. Bradley is a desperate
man and this is Just the kind of crime
he would be likely to commit if he
were in danger of arrest. I have com-
municated with the authorities at
Limon and have asked for a descrip-
tion of the murderer."

SUES FOR FALSE ARREST
John W. Williamson of Oakland

considers that he has been damaged
$2,000 worth because F. Thorn caused
his arrest last month in Mariposa on
a charge of larceny. Williamson was
brought before a Justice of the peace
at that time and tried on the charge
which he now declares was without
foundation. This morning he sued
Thorn in the Oakland courts, declar-
ing that his reputation had been dam-
aged in the sum of $2,000.

GIPSIES GET PURSE
While prognosticating the future of

Jacomo Vietto in their shop at 469
Eighth street yesterday, Angelina
Costic and Mellla Soano, gipsies, are
said to have stolen a purse contain-
ing $15 from their- patron's pocket.
Jacomo missed the article, and, after
pleading for it in vain, called the po-
lice, who found the purse in the
women's possession. They were
charged with larceny.

BUILDING CONGRESS EIECTS
The 1915 Commercial Travelers'

building congress has elected the fol-
lowing officers:

Ben Schloss, president; Sam T. Breyer, drat
rice president; William T. Barrett, second
vtif president; J. H. Brill, tliird vice presi-
dent, Oakland; directors?Ben Schloas, Sam T.
Breyer. W. T. Barrett. J. 11. Brill. Otto a
Slcver*. Harry T. Moore. I-Jmmet Dunn. M.
B. Mer«**», B. F. Heastaud. William A. Bern-
nelm. W. P- Hughes. A. H. Kasper. M. A.
Rapken. \u25a0luan 11. Salazar. B. Hirschberc. Fred
c. koerbei arid J. b. Freed.

AUTOIST ON GOOD
ROADS MISSIONS

State Governors "Lend a
Hand" While Westgard Pro-
ceeds on 17,000 Mile Trip

With 10,000 miles of his 17,000 mile
automobile journey behind iiim, A. L.
Westgard, vice president of the Na-
tional Highways association, and di-
rector of transcontinental highways,
left Denver this week for Albu-
querque, N. M.. via Colorado Springs,
Trinidad, Las Vegas and Santa Fe.

From Albuquerque he g-oes west-
ward to Los Angeles, arriving there
early in October and examining some
of the roads of southern California
before turning his face eastward on
the return journey across the conti-
nent. On the way to New York his
route will take him through parts of
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas. Arkan-
sas. Mississippi, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Since parting company with the In-
diana tourists at San Francisco at
the end of the Indiana to the coast
tour, six weeks ago, Mr. Westgard
has traveled more than 3 000 miles in
the northwestern states. He reached
Denver by way of Boise, rdaho; Ogden
and Salt Lake City, Utah; Meeker,
Hifle, Glenwood Springs, I>>advllle.
Tennessee Pass and Colorado Springs,
Colo. *Governor Spry of Utah rode with
Mr. Westgard from Salt City to
the Colorado line. At Meeker the Na-
tional Highways association's path-
finder was met by Governor Amnions
of Colorado for the ride to Denver.
Both governors are members of the
association's council of governors,
which Includes uO chief executives of
the states, territories and dependen-
cies of the United States?more than
have been identified with any similar
movement in the history of the , nun-
try.

The entire expense of Mr. West-
gard's tour is being borne by the asso-
ciation. No commercial interests are
involved In it.

I GOSSIP ALONG GAS ROW I
Mr. B. S. Bingham, general travel-

ing sales manager of the Pioneer
Automobile company, rebel vol a let-
ter from his father, W. H, Bingham
of Pittsburg, in which he says that
F. B. Thomas, father, mother and
wife were recently in front of the
Hotel Duquesne with a Chalmers
bearing California No. 72603. The
party came from Berkeley and drove
all the way without an accident or
break. They came via Cheyenne,
Omaha and Chicago on their way to
Binghamton, N. T. There were 100
people crowded around the car while
it stood in front of the hotel. All the
occupants of the car spoke in very

flattering terms of the Chalmers and
tho good work it did on this trip.

Auto Licenses
117612? J S. Cobbath. Orange; CadllUc.
117613- S. Ross, 1942 Vista del Mar, Hol-

HTfni WllliltlLaundry company. 925 Sooth
I/O* Angeles lit., I»fl Angeles; Studebaker.

117613? E. A. Penland, Calabasts; Ford.
117616? San Diego Wholesale comoanr, San

Diego; General truck.
117617? Dr. Wellslade D. Morse. 774 South

Orange Grove ay., Pasadena: Ford.
111618?Merlle Wilson, 411V4 Bast Seventh

at., I/O* Angeles; Ford.
117619? Brown & McKee. Main St., Comp-

ton: Ford.
117620 ? E. R. Murchtson. 725 East Sixth st.,

long Beacb; Ford.
117621? Joe Thomas. East Walnut cor. Can-

yon blvd., Monrovia; Ford.
117622? Glover B. StltU. 529 South Hill St.,

Los Angeles: Pierce Arrow.
117823?Henry Keen. 124 West Twenty-fourth

St.. I»s Angeles; Simplex.
U7624?C. W. Spuekeman.. 236 North Mary-

land St.. Glendale; Studebaker.
117620?8. D. Ileeb, 1737 Orange drive. Hol-

-11762fl?Prasser it Dozler. Hollywood; Ford.
117627? J. I). Mook. El Monte; Jackson.
117S2S?Paul S. Brown, Paso Roblcs; Hup

moblle.
117629? Floyd 11. Emery, 811 North Michigan

ay.. Pasadena; Detrolter.
117630? An-Irew Thaunun, 1246 Ida St., SanIMego; Studebaker.
117631? G. S. Welch, Front and A sts., San

Diego: Buick.
117632? A. L. Blayburg. 751 Twelfth st., San

Diego: Stanley.
TRANSFERS

65337?-C. I. Roach, Oolton; Ford.
67298 ?Mr. Ditch, 323 North Louise st..

Glendale- Studebaker.
29325?1,. Collins. San Bernardino: Overland
78542? E. G. Barker, Palo Alto; Ford.
7774."?James Flnnell. Chieo; Stevens.
81025?James T. Carr, 82 Harkness ay.,

977HS -F. M Strickland, Madison- Imperial.
10041?C. B. Brown. R. F. D. No. 2, box

83A. Fresno; Hnpraoblle.
108020 ?W. MeFarland, 1428 Norton ay., Los

Angeles; Oldsuioblle.
32358? F. R. Jones. 1155 New Hampahire st..

Los Angeles: Elmore.
13439-Clifford Ward. Conyston; Rnlck.
38411 -William H. Henderson. Loug Beach;

Stud.baker.
76052?L. Sndd. 3330 Central ay., Los An-

geles; Franklin.
75404? W. J. Price, 416 Pins St., Long

Beach: Ford.
100985? E. C. Evers, 2920" N street, Sacra-

mento; Ford.
95827?C. P. Vlcinl, Jackson: Apperson.
84741?Gridley Garage company, Grldley;

Reo.
91024- E. W. Sargent. Hanford; For*.

04170 ?E. C. Stetrhurn. 230S Weal Thirtieth
110500 ?Manglum A Otter, 561 Mission street,

110314?Oeorge Monson. Kincrshurc; Overland
11<366?J. L. Noe. Flue bake: Ford.
9R3.50- ?George W. Names, Hotel Alvarado,

9180* r'rly.* C. Haider, 742 Eleventh street.
11722$?(ieorge A. Warek. 218 West Tenth

street. TTOpICO; Lambert.
42CKS? Mrs E. <!. Viles. Earlemart: F,.rd.

f>ofi27?G. W. Dowd. D. U. S.. Riverside;

S3IM2?H. Quincy. j*-*50 South Grand aye-

Suffragettes Lock
Fire Stations and

Then Burn Buildings

British Militants Adopt Cunning De-

vice to Prevent Flames Being

Extinguished

YORK England. Sept. 22.?A suf-

fraeette fire marked by a cunning

device hitherto untried by the women,

burned a $125,000 hole in the middle

of the town of Withernsea, Yorkshire,

today The fire was discovered in tlie
municipal building, which was soon
destroyed. Thence it spread to neigh-

boring shops and houses, and within

three hours, six structures had been

burned up. The doors of the fire

stations were found to be locked and

the keys were missing. Several per-

sons were injured by falling timbers.

San Francisco Rats
Are Free of Plague

s.\< .MKNTO, Sept. 22.?In one
week 8,44.i traps were set for rats in

S.ii) Francisco, 1,82.") of the rodents
were caught, 1,220 of them were ex-

amined and not a trace was found of

tho bubonic plague germ.

These facts are contained in a re-
port submitted to Dr. W. F. Snow,
secretary of tho state board of health,

by the federal surgeon in San Fran-

cisco assigned to hunt out all bubonic

rats.

Rag Dance Allowed
If Not Too "Spicy"

The ban has been raised on rag-
ging by the Alameda County Fair
association, according to an unofficial

announcement mado this morning.

The fair will open Wednesday after-
noon at Pieasanton and dancing will

be a feature of the program Rag-

gers, however, have been warned not

to make their dances so spicy as to
cause complaint or the lid will de-
scend.

Cold Wave, Ahead of
Season, Hits Chicago

CHICAGO, .Sept. 22.?The sudden
cold wave still srrips Chicago today,
and although autumn was not sched-
uled to appear until 9:53 a. m. to-
morrow, winter temperatures were
reported. The cold came unexpected-
ly and caused considerable illness.
Tho lowest temperature yesterday
was 43, the highest 49. Summer
weather is predicted for tomorrow.

Sweethearts for 55
Years, Wed at Fourscore

SYRACUSE. N. V., Sept. 22. ?Isaac
Worden. SI and Mrs. Oscar Wright,
h.3, sweethearts s"> years ago, were
married at Lake George. The couple
parted 40 years ago. and since then
Mrs. Wright had married twice. They
met by chance at Lake George and
renewed the old affection.

Chicago Yeggs Blow
2 Safes; Take $1,600

CHICAGO, Sept. 22.?Safe blowers
obtained $1,600 from two safes in the
loop district early today. The strong

boxes in the fruit store of John Proces
& Co. were cracked and the robbers
secured $1,096 in negotiable checks
and $500 in cash.

First "Airship Tea"
On Zeppelin Craft

BERLIN. Sept. 22.?The first "air-
ship tea" in the world took place on
board the Zeppelin passenger ship
Sachen. The guests were twelve
women and eight men prominent in
Berlin society.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Mary Maguire was arrested today

on a charge of grand larceny on the
complaint of John Smith of 246
Fourth street, who alleges that the
woman stole his watch and a purse
containing $9.20.

4TIMES WEDDED
TWOELOPEMENTS

Mrs. Bradbury-Ward-Green-
leaf-Ross Never Lacked

for Variety in Husbands

Returning 1 on the Mongolia Satur-

day was Mrs. Robert E. Ross, formerly

Lucy Banning, the beautiful and fas-
cinating daughter of the late Captain

Phineas Banning, who was one of the

owners of Catalina island. Mrs. Ross
has had a career which has never ap-
parently lacked for variety, at least in
the matter of husbands.

She was married first to John Brad-
bury, a member of the Los Angeleg
family, and nearly 20 years ajro.

after a few years of married life,
eloped from Los Angeles to San Fran-
cisco with an Englishman named
Ward who subsequently met his death
on the overland train, supposedly com-
mitting suicide.

ACTOR FOR SECOND 111
On her return from this eloprn n ;;

Mrs. Bradbury went back to her hus-

band and they lived for a time In
Mexico. Later she divorced him and
married an actor, Mace Greenleaf.

She accompanied him on his tours

of the country and lived in San Fran-
cisco for some time, when he was
appearing in stock at the Valencia
four or five years ago.

She and Oreenleaf separated and h*
died shortly afterward. Bradbury
died also last year, so of the men who
have been involved in her life history
only Ross, her present husband, sur-

FOI'RTIT BY ELOPEMENT
Theirs was an elopement to Japan

last year.
He is a son of United States Circuit

Judge E. M. Ros-s of Los Angeles, -and
was cut off, it is said, by his family

after his departure with the woman
who is now his wife.

Mrs. Ross attracted much attention
on the voyage by her display of dia-
monds, which she wore constantly,
and which proved to be astonishing

even to travelers accustomed to an
oriental magnificence of Jewels.

Wanted Husband; 180
Willing to Qualify

RYE, N. Y\, Sept. 22.?The gentle-
woman with valuable property near
Port Chester, who recently advertised
in a newspaper for "an unselfish, de-
cent, self-supporting man for a hus-
band" has heard from ISO men
throughout the country. It is said
she has made a final choice of a
wealthy widower living in the out-
skirts of Chicago.

S. P. BRANCH TO JOIN
BENICIA AND VALLEJO

VALLEJO, Sept. 22.?Within a year

after the new train ferry Contra Costa
Is placed on the run between Port
Costa and Benlcia a Southern Pacific
branch line will be constructed be-
tween Benlcia and Vallejo.

The El Capitan will then be taken
off the Vallejo-Vallejo Junction run.
while the old ferry boat Solano will
be operaetd from Port Costa to Benl-
cia, as at present, but for freight pur-
poses only except in cases of emer-
gency, when it will carry passengers
should the Contra Costa be disabled.

J.P.MORGAN. ON VACATION.*
IN EUROPE, IS SILENT

PLYMOUTH, England, Sept. 22.?
Among the passengers arriving here
today on the liner Kaiser Wllhelm

were J. Pierpont Morgan Jr. and his

sister. Mrs. W. P. Hamilton. Morgan

said that he was going to London and
the continent for a vacation. He re-
fused to discuss American business
or political affairs.

WOMAN DEMOCRATS WILL
HEAR LECTURE ON ROME

L. Richard Fuller of Boston will de-
liver a lecture this evening at th<*
Hillside club. North Berkeley, on the
Roman empire under "fSaesar, with the
application of its lessons to modern
times. The lecture is one of a series
to be delivered under the auspices of
the Women's Democratic club of
Berkeley.

SACRAMENTO WANTS 1915
DRY FARMING CONGRESS

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 22. ?Sacramen-
to wants the 1915 convention of the
international dry farming congress
and Is going after it through a com-
mittee named by the Sacramento Val-
ley Development association. This
committee comprises Marshall Diggs.
president of the association; O. 11.
Miller, secretary, and T. B. Gibson.
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tfie Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of fyLtcdttftf

To Look Young
and feel young?keep t lie
blood pure, the stomach right,
and the bowels regular, with j

Beecham's Pills
In boxes vrita full directions I©<3 A -5c I

FASSLER. PARK
IN THE HIGH-PRICE BELT

Park crate Prices
iiaa a pictur- n{ tllis "iph grade
esque location / FA 8 residence park
(every pioneer I I with others im-
knows the old / P/k R i i
Fassler home- J P roved in equal
stead), with db L'G s 1 -v 1 c and lhe
quick, direct PfOnr IOOt. »ame distance

ters- I town district.

A HOME PLACE FOR THE MISSION WITH
WESTERN ADDITION IMPROVEMENTS

Restricted dwelling district. All sidewalks, street paving, etc., on
city specification's. City Beautiful parkways and terraces.

Edwards. Brewster (§}> Clover
Owners and Sales Agents

MILLS BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

AUCTION SALES
E. CURTIS

AUCTIONEER
Office and Salesroom. Van Ness at Sacramente.

Phone Prsnklln 2264. The old established
house of CURTIS?No connection with aat

j branch.

CHOICE AUCTION SALE
of Extra Fine Furniture,

Piano, Rugs, etc., of
O. C. Goeriz

jOn account of returnlni to Europe.

SALE AT No. 11 MONTE VISTA AYE.,
Near I ii St. and Piedmont Aye.,

OAKLAND.

Sale Tuesday, September 23
At 10:30 a. m.

Comprising in part : One rine
Upright Piano, choice Lace Cur-
tains, large Rugs, made to or-
der ; massive Fumed Oak Leath-
er Covered Chairs, Rockers, Set-
tees, Fumed Oak Library Table,
Oak Pedestal Dining Table, Box
Seat Leather Chairs to match;
China, Cut Glass, Silverware,
jRussian Brasses. German Music
IBox, Pictures; Circassian Wal-
I nut, Maple and White China
jGloss Finished Dressers, Chif-
foniers, Tables, Chairs and
Rockers;' Steel Beds. Child's
Crib. Hair and Floss Mattresses,
the finest of Bedding. Range,
Garden Tools, Kitchen Utensils,
jetc., etc.

Thla is nu extra choice lot of K°oijA

J and must be nold. No limit or reserra,

' J. A, MLNRO A to. Auctioneer aw


